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The  expedient  field  disposal  of  excess  gun  propellants  on the  ground  is  an  integral  part  of  live-fire  train-
ing  in  many  countries.  However,  burning  excess  propellant  in the  field  will  leave  significant  quantities  of
energetic  residues  and  heavy  metals  in the environment.  Compounds  such  as dinitrotoluene  and  nitro-
glycerin and  metals  such  as  lead  will  leach  into  the  soil  column,  eventually  migrating  to  groundwater.
Contamination  of  the  environment  will  lead  to  high  remediation  costs  and  the possible  loss  of  the  training
facility.  After  investigating  the  contamination  at several  propellant  disposal  sites,  a portable  propellant
ropellants
urn pan
ead
isposal
esidues

burn  pan  was  developed  and  tested.  The  pan  was  transported  to  training  sites where  excess  propellant
was  loaded  and burned  in a controlled  manner.  Up  to 120  kg of excess  single-base  propellant  charges
have  been  burned  during  two  series  of tests  at a consumption  rate of  greater  than  99.9%.  Less than  0.03%
of  the  energetic  material  was  recovered  outside  the burn  pan.  Recovered  lead  is  largely  contained  within
the pan.  The  turnover  rate  for burns  is  15  min.  The  residues  can  be collected  following  cool-down  for
proper  disposal.
. Introduction

Live-fire training is an essential element for maintaining combat
fficiency for military personnel. Field training with artillery, which
ncompasses mortars and howitzers, requires the use of muni-
ions that are issued with a full complement of propelling charges.
hese charges enable the firing of the projectile to maximum range.
ecause of the objectives of a particular training mission, restric-
ions placed on ranges, and stress on the weapon systems from
he use of the maximum number of charges, most training exer-
ises do not require the use of all the issued charges. The excess
harges can be returned to the ammunition supply point (ASP) for
eissue, returned to the ASP for centralized disposal, or disposed of
t the firing point by the troops as part of their training. Because
ost current propelling charges are not reusable and because there

re inherent risks in handling and transporting open propellant
harges, most excess propellant is destroyed by burning in the field,
enerally on the ground near the firing point.

In the U.S. and many other countries, the field disposal of excess
ropellants is considered an integral part of combat training. It is
hat happens in actual combat situations, so the troops need to
e trained on the proper disposal procedure in the field. Research
y the U.S. Army Cold Regions Research and Engineering Labo-
atory (CRREL) has shown that expedient field disposal of excess
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propelling charges will result in inefficiencies related to unconfined
burning and climatic conditions, leading to unreacted residues rates
as high as in the 20% range [1–3]. These residues may  contain nitro-
glycerin (NG), dinitrotoluenes (DNTs), and other compounds that
pose a health risk in the environment. In addition to energetic
residues, heavy metals are present in some charges. Lead, used as
a decoppering agent in howitzer charges, will be disbursed during
the burning of the charges, resulting in an immediate inhalation risk
as well as cumulative soil deposition that may lead to groundwater
contamination [4].  Heavy metal and energetic compound contam-
ination of the underlying aquifer will lead to range restrictions or
closures [5].

Burn pans currently exist at ASPs and in training range com-
plexes. The concept of a burn pan is not complex, as in its most
basic form it is an open-topped steel box. However, most burn pans
are not efficient and procedures are not always followed. Improper
burning of propellants leads to inefficiencies, such as ejection of
propellant grains, and may  lead to detonation [6].  Following the
burn tests in Alaska [2],  CRREL and Defence Research and Devel-
opment Canada-Valcartier (DRDC) embarked on a two-pronged
investigation into developing more efficient burn pans, DRDC for a
centralized burn facility at a post ASP and CRREL for field use with
training units [7].  The hypotheses tested here are that a correctly
designed burn pan will enable the safe, efficient burning of excess

propellants, will capture most of the unburned residues includ-
ing the heavy metals within the structure, and will enable training
troops to conduct field disposal operations at firing points with-
out adverse environmental impacts while still training as they will

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jhazmat.2012.03.060
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/03043894
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jhazmat
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ght. This paper examines the CRREL portable burn pan: its design,
elding, performance, and current status.

. Background

Prior to initiation of the burn pan design process, tests were con-
ucted with limited numbers of propellant charges to determine
he constituents of concern and the amount of unburned residues
hat will result under different burn conditions [1,2]. Deposition
ates for these small-mass (<1 kg) double-base mortar propellant
urns ranged up to 18% of the original mass of the analyte (NG).
he most efficient burn occurred in a 34-cm diameter by 11-cm
eep bowl, which contained the charges, separating them from
irect contact with the environment. Over 70% of the residues were
ecovered outside the bowl, indicating that a burn pan design of a
imilar configuration would not be ideal. Burning of single-base
owitzer propellants in near-ideal conditions resulted in residues
ates of around 1% of the original mass of the analyte (DNT). A third
urn trial was conducted with propellant charges using a large pot
20-cm ø × 60-cm tall). The ejection of propellant charges occurred,

ostly due to igniting the 15-cm deep pile of charges from below.
nburned NG in the residues was estimated to be 0.29% of the
riginal NG mass of the propellant bags burned. Most (64%) of the
esidues were recovered from the surrounding snow matrix [7].

. Experimental

To determine if surface contamination was occurring at
ocations with structures designed for propellant disposal, we char-
cterized the soil surrounding a well-used burn pan located on a
ange complex in the U.S. (Fig. 1a) The site was characterized three
imes: in July 2003, September 2008, and July 2009. Replicate multi-
ncrement soil samples were collected from various-sized sampling
nits that encircled the burn pan to determine soil concentrations
s a function of distance from the pan. Samples were collected with
tainless steel scoops (2003) and a 3-cm diameter coring tool to a
epth of 2.5 cm (2008 and 2009). The bottom of the burn pan was
orroded through, allowing accumulated precipitation to percolate
hrough the residue onto the soil. Propellant grains were observed
nd removed from the soil surface prior to sampling. These con-
itions indicated that the current box design was not sufficiently
ontaining the residues from the burn as well as allowing propel-
ant grains to be ejected. Samples were processed and analyzed
or NG and DNT in accordance with EPA Method 8330B [8].  Metals
nalyses were done in accordance with EPA Methods 6020A and
051A [9,10].

Using lessons learned from these small-scale tests and the
ite characterization, a full-scale prototype portable burn pan was
esigned. Built entirely of stainless steel, the burn pan was  an adap-
ation of the standard open box design with the addition of a false
ottom, higher sides, and screening over the top (Fig. 1b). The false
ottom was included to prevent warping and corrosion of the lower
art of the structure (pan) from the heat of combustion while the
pen mesh screening on the removable top part of the structure
bonnet) was designed to break up any debris that may be ejected
rom the unit. A series of burns was scheduled in conjunction with
est burns of the Canadian stationary burn pan at DRDC’s Munitions
xperimental Test Centre in Valcartier, Québec, in late March 2010.

Burn tests were conducted over two days, 30–31 March 2010.
hree tests were conducted on 30 March and one the morning of
1 March. At the time, the ground was covered with a thin layer of

now and temperatures hovered around 3 ◦C under partly cloudy,
indless skies. Temperature sensors were mounted to the center of

he screen on top of the bonnet, attached with screws to the outside
f the center of one of the sides and the bottom of the main pan, and
Fig. 1. Burn pans. (a) Existing fixed burn pan on a range complex. (b) Preparing
portable burn pan for disposal operation.

on a pole 6 m from the side of the pan and at a height of 2 m.  Ten
trays (Area = 0.28 m2 each) were arranged around the burn pan to
collect any ejected residues and debris. For each test, the propellant
charges were loaded and distributed evenly over the false bottom
of the pan and initiated. Following cool-down, the charges for the
next test were loaded, distributed, and ignited. At the end of the
first day, the sampling trays were collected by DRDC for energetics
and lead residues processing and analysis.

For test 1, 130 sets (106 kg) of 105-mm howitzer M67 propel-
lant bags, charges 5–7, were burned (Table 1). For test 2, 125 sets
(120 kg) of charges 4–7 were burned. For both tests, a 13-g piece
of lead foil was  contained in the charge 5 bag, giving an estimated
total of 3.3 kg of lead (Pb) for the 255 sets of charges. For test 3,
a 50-kg mixture of rocket and CA-06C10-01 mortar propellants
was loaded. Most but not all the rocket propellant was removed,
as the test coordinators did not know its composition. For test 4, 40
M3A1 bags (112 kg) of 155-mm howitzer propellant were loaded,
maximizing the use of the pan area. The M3A1 propellant charges
each contained 113 g of potassium nitrate (KNO3) flash suppressor.
The propellant in the M67  and M3A1 charges was  M1  single-base
propellant consisting of 10 ± 2% DNT.

Following completion of all the burns, the ash in the pan was
returned to CRREL where it was  weighed and stored in glass jars
at 4 ◦C until processing. The material was separated into three
fractions using sieves: <2 mm,  2–12.7 mm,  and >12.7 mm.  The frac-
tions were then placed in lab-grade clean polyethylene bags, with
<500 g/bag (the capacity of the grinder is 500 g). Cloth and steel

debris were removed from the samples to facilitate grinding. The
grinder used was  a LabTech Essa LM-2 puck mill with a B800 hard-
ened steel bowl (<200 ppm Pb). Each bagged sample was ground
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Table 1
Portable burn pan tests at DRDC.

Date/time Test Propellant Total mass (kg) Mass of DNT (kg) Mass of lead (kg)b

30 March 2010
1020 h 1 M1 106 10.6 1.7
1115  h 2 M1  120 12.0 1.6
1305  h 3 M1  + Rocketa 50 5.0 –

31  March 2010
0920 h 4 M1  112 11.2 –

Totals 388 38.8 3.3
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m sampling area we  found high concentrations of both energetics
(35 mg/kg 2,4-DNT, 6.4 mg/kg NG) and lead (5100 mg/kg) as well as
propellant grains on the ground that had been ejected during past
a Most of the rocket propellant was removed prior to the test.
b Estimate based on verbal information.

ccording to fraction size: <2 mm (ground for 30 s each), 2–12.7 mm
ground for 30 s), and >12.7 mm (two grinds of 90 s with a >3-min
ool down between grinds). The ground ash for each size fraction
as combined into a single sample representing that size fraction.

 Niton XRF 700® series hand-held multi-element spectrum ana-
yzer with a 109Cd source (2 DEC 09) was used to do an initial metals
haracterization of each of the fraction samples. Nine readings were
aken in a grid pattern over the flattened out bag containing the
ample and one additional reading was obtained from a random
ocation.

Each ground size fraction sample was then spread out over a 30-
m × 30-cm area. Three 10-g multi-increment subsamples (n > 40)
ere built from each sample for energetics analyses. Subsamples
ere then obtained for metals analysis. From each size fraction, a

00-g batch sample consisting of a minimum of 100 increments
as collected in a 120-ml jar. The jars were shipped to a com-
ercial lab (APPL, Fresno, CA) for final subsampling and analysis.
t the lab, seven 2-g subsamples from each batch were collected
sing multi-increment sampling following EPA Method 8330B [8].
he subsamples were then digested in concentrated nitric acid
sing EPA Method 3051A and analyzed for metals on an Agilent
500CX ICP-MS using EPA Method 6020 for metals [9,10].  The pri-
ary metal of interest was Pb, but K was also of interest because

f its presence in the M3A1 charges in high quantities. Samples
ere run at several dilutions because of the very high concentra-

ions of these metals. Spikes and blanks were run for quality control
urposes.

Designs of the two systems were discussed by CRREL and DRDC
ollowing the field test in Valcartier. The Canadian effort was  well
head of the U.S. effort, so the U.S. design was modified to incorpo-
ate some of the more successful Canadian design features. Primary
mong these were the changeover of the main pan from stainless
o aluminum and the incorporation of perforated stainless panels
n the sides and ends of the bonnet. This lowered the weight of
he total structure from 225 kg to 127 kg. The redesigned pan was
ransported to Fort Richardson, AK, where it was tested with 65 kg
f M1  single-base artillery propellant following a training exercise
y a 105-mm howitzer unit in March 2011 (Fig. 2). Multi-increment
MI) snow samples were taken in triplicate from two  areas sur-
ounding the burn pan to determine the deposition of energetics
rom the burn, one extending 0–3-m, encompassing all the visible
esidues, and one extending 3–6-m, to determine if the residues
lume extended beyond the visible residues on the snow [11,12].
he samples were processed in the field lab on Fort Richardson and
hipped to CRREL for final processing and analysis [8].  No lead was
n the propellant charge bags, so metals analyses were not required.
nly residues outside the pan were sampled.
. Results

Results are given for the energetics and metals in the residues
ithin and surrounding the burn pan for the test of the original
burn pan. The results for the modified burn pan are for energetic
residues collected outside the burn pan only.

4.1. Existing fixed burn pan location

Results from the analyses of the <2-mm sieved sample fraction
analyses for the three site characterizations of the soil surrounding
the existing burn pan are given in Table 2. Estimated analyte sur-
face concentration levels at the site rose over the years in the inner
8-m zone, where deposition from the inefficient disposal of propel-
lants is greatest, indicating a buildup of contamination. In the outer
zone, >8 m from the pan, the concentrations do not vary much by
year, indicating a persistence of the contaminants. Within the 0–4-
Fig. 2. Redesigned portable burn pan. (a) Prior to use. Access door is open. (b) In use
burning 65 kg of M1  propellant charges.
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Table 2
Results of site characterization of an existing propellant burn pan location.

Date Replicates Sampling unita Massb (kg) Average no. of
increments

Statistic 2,4-DNT
(�g/g)

NG (�g/g) 2,6-DNT
(�g/g)

Lead
(mg/kg)

16 July 2003 6 <8 m 2.8 36 Mean 8.2 2.8 0.20
Variance 5.0  1.5 0.008
RSD 27% 44% 45%
95% UCL 10 3.8 0.27

25  September 2008 3 <8 m 0.89 51 Mean 22 6.1 0.84
Variance 14 15 0.032
RSD 17% 63% 21%
95% UCL 28 13 1.1

25  September 2008 3 8–10 m 0.65 38 Mean 17 3.3 0.76
Variance 33  0.043 0.10
RSD 33% 6% 42%
95% UCL 27 3.7 1.3

22  July 2009 3 <4 m 0.45 18 Mean 35 6.4 1.7 5100
Variance 47  3.5 0.16
RSD 20%  29% 24%
95% UCL 47 9.5 2.4

22  July 2009 3 4–8 m 0.47 19 Mean 16 3.4 0.51 860
Variance 56 0.14 0.08
RSD 45%  11% 55%
95% UCL 29 4.0 0.98

22  July 2009 3 8–10 m 0.63 26 Mean 16 3.3 0.62 360
Variance 70 0.50 0.19
RSD 52% 21% 66%
95% UCL 30 4.5 1.4
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a Annulus radius from burn pan.
b Average mass of <2-mm sieved and ground samples.

urns. Propellant grains were found out as far as the 10-m limit of
he outermost sampling units.

.2. Prototype portable burn pan

Tests were conducted on the METC Test range at DRDC Val-
artier, Québec, QC, Canada, on 30–31 May  2010. Test material data
s found in Table 1.

The propellant residues outside the pan were collected only for
ests 1–3 while the propellant residues inside the pan are from
ests 1–4. A total of 5.85 g of non-metallic residues was recovered
rom the 10 trays that covered a combined area of 2.8 m2. There
as an average of 0.32 g of DNT (n = 2) recovered from this mass.

xtrapolated over the 20-m2 area in which the sample trays were
et, this results in an estimated 2.3 g of DNT ejected, representing
.4 × 10−3% of the original 27.6 kg of DNT in the initial three tests.
he ash from within the pan was analyzed at CRREL. An estimated
.83 g of DNT were contained in the 5.34 kg of ash (n = 3). This rep-
esents 2.1 × 10−3% of the original 38.8 kg of DNT in all four tests.
xtrapolating the ejected DNT over four tests and adding the DNT
rom the ash, we get 4.1 g of DNT residue, or <0.011% of the original
nalyte load (38.8 kg). The reduction of the propellant mass is thus
9.99%.

Following the removal of the ash from the pan at CRREL, the

amples were examined for metals with a Niton XRF 700. The lead
oncentrations in the ash were significantly above the calibration
ange for the Niton (10,000 ppm), so the data were meaningful only
s an indication of very high concentrations of lead in the material.

able 3
iton XRF lead concentration readingsa for the three ash size fractions from test at DRDC

Size fraction Fraction mass (kg) Pb concentration (g

>12.7 mm 1.53 2.1 

12.7–2  mm 1.93 13 

<2  mm 1.88 32 

a Concentrations are above the calibration limit of the instrument.
Ten readings were taken of each size fraction following grinding.
Results are given in Table 3.

Residues of lead in and outside the pan are for the two  tests that
included propellant bags that contained lead (tests 1 and 2). For
the ejected material, a total of 46 g of lead was recovered from the
trays, representing an estimated 320 g of lead in the 20-m2 sample
area. The mass of lead within the pan was  estimated from the ICP-
MS  analysis of the ground and subsampled ash. Table 4 depicts the
average results of the analyses of the three size-fraction batches
(n = 7). Multiplying the original size fraction mass by the analytical
concentration results in an estimate of the mass contained in each
size fraction. Summed, there is an estimated total of 740 g of Pb
in the pan, found primarily in the smaller size fraction (61%) with
most of the remainder in the mid-sized fraction (37%). The 740 g of
lead in the ash, combined with the 320 g estimated to have been
ejected into the 20-m2 sampled area, represents 32% of the lead
from the howitzer charges.

In addition to lead, the metals analyses results indicated that
1.1 kg of potassium was  present in the ash. This represents 2.8 kg of
KNO3, 61% of the original 4.5 kg contained in the 40 M3A1 charges.
Subtracting out the 2.8 kg of KNO3 and 0.74 kg of Pb from the 5.34 kg
of ash leaves 1.8 kg of material. The estimated DNT mass in the ash
is 0.83 g, which when multiplied by 10 gives a rough estimate of
the M1  propellant remaining in the ash (8.3 g). The remainder of

the ash, still around 1.8 kg, is composed of other materials from the
burning of the charges. This is around 0.4% of the original com-
bined mass of the propellant charges, including all components
(lead, bags, tags, flash suppressor, etc.).

.

/kg) Standard deviation Relative standard
deviation

0.31 0.15
1.9 0.15
9.2 0.29
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Table 4
Results of the metals analyses for lead in the size fraction samples of the ash.

Size fraction Fraction
mass (kg)

Pb concentration
(g/kg)

Standard deviation
(n = 7)

Relative standard
deviation

Estimated mass Pb
in fraction (g)

Percent of total Pb
in pan
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the pan. Collection and proper disposal of this material is greatly
facilitated by the use of the pan. The pan was  lightweight enough
>12.7 mm 1.53 11 2 

12.7–2  mm 1.93 140 51 

<  2 mm 1.88 240 28 

Temperatures for the first two tests are depicted in the graph in
ig. 3. Both tests utilized similar amounts of the same type of pro-
ellant, single-base M1  propellant, and the results are very similar.
he much smaller quantity of single-base mortar propellant con-
umed in test 3, 50 kg, resulted in significantly lower maximum
emperature of the pan, 87 ◦C versus the 145 ◦C of test 2 (120 kg
ropellant). A thermocouple located 1 m from the end of the pan
bove the centerline of the screening of the bonnet during test 3
egistered a maximum flame temperature of 483 ◦C, higher than
he melting point of Pb (327 ◦C). Radiant temperatures were mea-
ured 1.8 m from the side of the center of the burn pan and 2 m
bove the ground. Maximum temperature for the three tests on
0 MAR  was 41 ◦C. Temperature data for test 4 were not collected.
urn times for the four tests are as follows: test 1, 19 s; burn 2, 21 s;
urn 3, 11 s; burn 4, 17 s.

.3. Redesigned burn pan

The redesigned burn pan, incorporating the aluminum main pan
nd perforated stainless bonnet sides, was tested with a burn of
5 kg of M1  single-base propellant (Table 1). DNT was the analyte of

nterest. Propellant charges contained neither Pb nor KNO3. Results
f the analyses indicate an estimated 1.6 g of the total DNT load was
jected during the burn. This is equivalent to approximately 16 g
f propellant, which is 0.024% of the original propellant load. No
arpage of the burn pan structure was observed following the test.

he ash within the pan was not analyzed. Results for this and the
revious tests conducted at DRDC are given in Table 5.

. Discussion
The tests conducted for this study demonstrate significant
esults, but more work needs to be done to better define the
ffectiveness of the concept and perhaps develop a better, lighter
esign. The types and quantities of the propellants used in the tests

Fig. 3. Thermocouple responses to two burn events.
0.19 17 2%
0.37 270 37%
0.12 450 61%

conducted at DRDC are estimates. It is unknown how many pieces
of lead foil were included in the propellant in tests 1 and 2. We  also
did not make enough of an effort to account for all the lead, as we did
not know that would be an issue at the time the first series of tests
was run. The majority of lead in the ash on the bottom of the pan
was found in the <2-mm fraction, indicating that the lead foil disag-
gregated into much smaller pieces. Lead was found on the grating
at the top of the bonnet (Fig. 4a) and embedded in small particles
of ash (Fig. 4b), indicating the lead may  be becoming aerosolized.
The nano-size particles in the ash fragments are of concern, as lead
dust is quite toxic if inhaled and dissolution to groundwater is much
more likely. Air emissions data collected by DRDC for burns in their
fixed emplacement unit indicate only low levels of lead in the air
[13], but this aspect of the disposal operation likely merits addi-
tional study. Preliminary results from 24 DRDC tests indicate up
to 60% of Pb may  be ejected from the burn tray under worst-case
conditions (winter, high winds), with an average of 77% remaining
in the tray [14]. Further study on this matter is required.

The majority of the byproduct of the disposal process, about 94%,
remained in the burn pan, 5.34 kg versus 0.32 kg recovered outside
Fig. 4. Small particles of lead found following completion of burn tests in Canada.
(a) Aerosolized lead precipitated out onto bonnet grating. (b) Lead particles (arrows)
in an SEM image of post-burn ash.

Courtesy: S. Taylor, USA CRREL.
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Table 5
Results of portable burn pan tests.

Test Location Reduction in propellant mass DNT in pan (g/% totala) DNT ejected (g/% total) Lead in pan (g/% total) Lead ejected (g/% total)

DRDC 99.99% 0.83/0.0021% 2.3/0.0084% 740/22% 320/9.7%
Alaska – – 1.6/0.024% – –

a % total: Percent of total original mass: 38.8 kg.
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b Original DNT or lead in tests.
c Estimate of energetic compound remaining after detonation.
d Percentage of original energetic compound in round remaining after detonation

o be handled by three personnel, but a slightly lighter (100 kg) pan
ould be easier to maneuver.

Further design changes to the system have been made but not
et tested. The solid stainless steel false bottom has been changed
o incorporate perforated stainless steel, both as the bottom and
ides (16-cm high). The perforated material will lighten the unit’s
eight and allow better air and gas circulation, reducing the pres-

ure of the burn. The sides will serve as a guide for the loading of
he pan, limiting charge depth to the height of the sides. The access
oor to the pan is now part of the bonnet to facilitate initiation. A
maller unit has also been designed for smaller training activities
hat generate less excess propellants, such as small unit mortar
raining.

. Summary

The burning of excess propellant in the field has the potential to
e a significant source of energetics and heavy metal contamination
n military ranges. The use of a portable burn pan has been shown
o significantly reduce the residues and footprint of these expedi-
nt disposal actions [2].  These tests, combined with research done
n Canada by DRDC, demonstrate that a well-designed burn struc-
ure can greatly reduce the concentrated environmental impacts
hese burns can have. The efficiencies of the propellant burns for
he two tested portable pans were about 99%, reducing hundreds
f kilograms of propellant charges to a few kg of ash and debris.
he burn pans designed and tested for this study have the poten-
ial to reduce energetic residues from the field expedient disposal
f excess gun propellant by more than 99.9% through the more
fficient burning of propellants in all weather conditions. The col-
ection of post-burn residues for proper disposal is quick end easy
s over 90% of the residues are contained within the pan. Lead is
till a concern, as very small particles of lead are generated during
he propellant deflagration process that aerosolized and may  pose a
ignificant human health risk through direct inhalation or ground-
ater contamination. Thus, the accumulation of fine lead particles

round static burn pans could be a problem. Estimates for the con-
ainment of lead have proven problematic, as we have not been
ble to fully account for all the lead following the burns. Prelimi-
ary estimates range from around 15–40% ejection, based on the
ass of lead recovered outside the pan. Overall, the environmental

mpacts of burning the excess propellants are greatly reduced when
onducted in the portable burn pan. The armed forces of Canada are
ow required to dispose of all artillery propellants in static burn
ans. We  are working in the U.S. toward a similar change in policy,
tilizing the portable burn pan to allow our soldiers to train as they
ght, without an adverse environmental impact.
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